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 stl files. - Easy and intuitive way to convert the.stl files to.wrl files. - Solid math engine with a wide variety of commands. -
Online Help (English and Chinese). - Loading/saving in very large object files. - Built-in text editor for editing the rhino file,
load any new files, etc. - Automatic optimization (without you need to be a professional designer) - Load/Save object, link,
texture (Png, Jpg, Tga, Bmp, etc) - Export to all object formats (.obj,.dae,.wrl,.stl, etc) - Create new project in any object
format without any other software. - Create, modify or edit the scene with just a few clicks. - Copy the project from one

location to another location. - A perfect combination of object editor, viewer and renderer. - Copy the edited project and restore
it anywhere. - The object editor have layer function, optimize function, and many other editing functions. - Keep the scale and
ratio of the object in the same position. - Create new project in any object format. - Save/load in any file format. - Load/save
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any project in the selected format. - Import and export database and project file. - Create and edit databases in any format. -
Auto save the database on exit. - Use the database to edit projects. - Open the databases created by other people. - Keep the
scale of the object in the same position. - Use the scale of the object to optimize the project. - Restore a project from any

location to any location. - Keep the scale and rotation of the object in the same position. - Save a project without the hierarchy. -
Keep the scale, rotation and position of the object in the same position. - Save a project using the hierarchy. - Import a project
file to the new project. - Export a project file with the hierarchy. - Delete a project. - Export the entire project in a .stl file. -
Import a .stl file to the new project. - Open a .stl file. - Create or edit a .stl file. - Find the difference of any .stl file. - Rotate,

zoom, pan the .stl file. - Convert a .stl file into a .wrl file. - Load or save a .wrl file. - Make many changes 520fdb1ae7
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